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Handmade Furniture Craftsmen Featured in Pregnancy & Newborn Magazine
Inver Grove Heights, MN – March 19, 2011 – Erik Organic, one of the nation’s finest
and most reliable handmade furniture companies, was highlighted in the March issue of
Pregnancy & Newborn Magazine for its simple yet stunning baby changing table.
Baby changing tables are ideal for both newborns and their moms, offering a secure place
for a diaper change or quick wash-up while also providing recovering moms the perfect,
non-stoop height from which to tend wriggly babies.
The Venice model, from Erik Organic, is a superb example of solid hardwood
construction in the hands of artisans. Venice, available in solid oak, cherry, maple, walnut
or hickory, can be made to your specifications, and will provide generations of reliability,
quality and enduring beauty.
Changing table drawers provide traditional dovetail construction rather than the
unreliable and quickly obsolescent staple-and-glue fastening method used in cheap
furniture. The sliders, or drawer glides, are equally durable and reliable, providing
generations of trouble-free operation. This means that while other changing tables are
moldering in the landfill, yours will be ready to diaper and clean that beloved grandchild.
The Venice changing table, like many of Erik Organic’s models, comes with a matching
crib of equally durable, aesthetically pleasing design, and all pieces are 100-percent
American made, by Amish craftsmen, from regional, sustainably-grown wood and
hardware manufactured in the U.S.A.
No wonder the Venice was featured in Pregnancy & Newborn Magazine! Pick up an
issue at your local Target, Whole Foods or CVS Pharmacy, or visit Erik Organic’s
website, where you can see examples of the furniture craftsman’s art, ask a question,
request a quote on a custom-made item, request free wood samples, or even ask the
company to send you a sample piece of furniture for evaluation. That’s how confident
Eric Organic is in the quality of their furniture!
For more information: http://www.erikorganic.com/contact-us.shtml
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